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DIRECTOR ALAN SCHNEIDER TO SPEAK: 
WHO'S AFRAID OF EDWARD ALBEE? 
Who's Afraid of Edward Albee? 
is the subject Alan Schneider, ac-
claimed director, will speak on in 
Murphy Chapel on Nov. 20 at 7:30 
p.m. He will discuss the need for 
more experimentation in the thea-
tre, new playwrightrs and who as 
Alan Schneider 
"sick", the playwright or his audi-
ence? 
Mr. Schneider is a director who 
loves the challenge of the unusual, 
the diff:cult, the exciting. He has 
directed numerous hit Broadway 
plays in the last ten years. These 
successes began with The Remark-
able MI·. Pannypacker and have in-
cluded Who's Aft-aid of Virginia 
Woolf, Tiny Alice, and currently 
The Homecoming, The Birthday 
Party and You Know I Can't Hear 
You When the Water's Running. 
Mr. Schneider has also found an 
outlet for his unusual talent in ma-
ny avant-garde off-Broadway pro-
ductions. He has staged all of the 
works of Samuel Beckett in this 
country and, in 1962, his staging of 
Harold P :n ter's twin bill The Col-
lection and The Dumb Waiter won 
him the OBIE Award. 
Alan Schneider entered J 0 h n 
Hopkins University planning 10 be-
come a physicist. He then switched 
to th : Univers :ty of Wisconsin and 
majored in journalism but acted in 
a college production of The Relea e 
and directed his first s tage play, 
Squaring the Circle. 
ISub3Cquently, he wa, elected 
president of the Wisconsin Players. 
From Wisconsin he went to Catho-
lic TJniversity to teach theatre, 
where he has been ever since. 
Mr. Schneider is described as a 
delightful and popular speaker at 
colleges and universities all over 
the United Sta tes. Yale University 
says of his visit, "the students are 
still talking about his appearance 
with great enthusiasm. Schneider 
was a solid hit." His lecture at 
Beaver on Nov. 20 will be followed 
by a coHee hour for all attendants. 
Forum To Present "The Seventh Seal": 
Bergman's Bubonic Vision Plagues Film 
Forum of Arts and Sciences will 
presen ~ Igmar Bergman's The Sev-
enth Seal on Thursday, Nov. 9, at 
7:30 p.m. and Friday, Nov. 10, at 
8: 30 p.m. , locations to be an-
nounc ed. 
The Black Death scourged Eur-
ope in the m:ddle of the 14th Cen-
tury. It came also !o Sweden. This 
film tells of wha t may have hap-
pened dur ing these years of the 
plaque. 
Antonious Block, a knight. is <>n 
his way home from a Crusade with 
his squire. They are both bitterly 
disappoin ted . As they ride along, 
they see traces of the plague. 
The knigh t went off to the Holy 
Land as a young man full of im-
plicit faith, but he returns tor-
mented by doUbt and uncertainty . 
Yet he is no t finished With life. 
When Dea.h suddenly stands in 
from of him, he begs for a respite 
and proposes a game of chess. 
/Before he dies, he wants to have 
done one significant acti<>n. He is 
given the opportunity when chance 
brings in his way a Htl1e family 
of s troll ing players who, in the 
midst of a world of suffering and 
Dr. Palmer Speaks 
On Foreign Policy: 
India and Pakistan 
Dr. Norman Palmer, professor of 
political science and chairman of 
the international rela tions program 
at tJhe University of Pennsylivania, 
will speak at Beaver tonight. His 
subject is U. S . Foreign Policy: 
India and Pakistan. 
Dr. Palmer's interests lie in 
Southeast Asia, which is the theme 
of the International Relations Club 
this year. He is president of the Na-
tional Council of Asian Affairs; 
chairman of the Friends of India 
Committee; on the board of direc-
tors of American Academy of Poli-
tical and Social Science; co- ordin-
ator on the University of Pennsyl-
vania Karachi Project; and visiting 
Fulbright professor at the Univer-
sity of Delhi. 
!Dr. Palmer has written interna-
tional Relations; The World Com-
munity in Transition, and has pub-
lished recent .an-ticles in Current 
History. His latest book is The In-
dian Poli tical System. He has re-
cently visited India, Pakistan, Ger-
many, Nepal, Japan, Hong Kong, 
and Thailand. 
Dr. Palmer comes to Beaver 
through the Speaker Service of the 
World Affairs Council of Philadel-
phia. 
evil, have kept their bright trust, 
their joy in being alive . As the 
game of chess draws to its close, he 
upse:s the pieces in order to gain 
time and save .he little family from 
death. 
The New York Times said in i'ts 
review, "vivid and al.ve ... mag-
nificen tly made and ac .ed .. . it 
qu ivers with misery and torment 
and bounces wi th peasant lustiness. 
The profundit:es ~f the ideas are 
ligh .ened and made flexible by 
glowing pic!orial action that is in-
teres:ing and strong. Mr. Bergman 
hi :s you with it right between the 
eyes." 
Prof. X Unmasked 
At Nov. 7 Convo 
Prof. Gene H. Outka, an as-
sistant professor of the department 
of religion at PrilllCeton University, 
spoke a t convocation Nov . 7. His 
lecture was titled "Human Sexual-
illy and the Place of Rules." 
Prof. Outka gave consideration 
to h ·storical assumptions about sex-
uality now being reexamined. He 
spoke about the current debate 
about the "new morality" and his 
own assessments. 
He received his B.A. from the 
University of Redlands in 1959, his 
P rof. Gene H. Outka 
B.D. from Yale University Divinity 
School in 1962, and his M.A. and 
Ph. D. from Yale University Gra-
duate School in 1964 and 1967. His 
field of special proficiency is Chris-
tian ethics. 
Prof. Outka is an editor, together 
with Paul Ramsey, and contributor 
to a forthcoming volume entitled 
Norm and Context in Theological 
Ethics to be published by Scrib-
ner's in the Spring of 1968. 
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Children's Hour Opens Nov. 15 
Banned in Boston 
BY J UDI FINE 
'Thea .re Playsihop will present 
Lillian Helhnan's play, The Child-
ren's HOUl·, d irec ted by Mr. Peter 
Moiler, beginninlg nex~ Wednesday, 
Nov. 15, through Sunday, Nov. 19. 
The Children' Hou l· was Miss 
Hellman's firs t play and distin-
gu .shed her overnight as one of the 
finest playwrights in America. The 
play was first produced on Broad-
way in 1934 and was revived 15 
years ag<>. 
Boston, Chicago, and Londoi'll .all 
banned The Children' Hour be-
cause of its concern with the su.b-
ject of lesbianism. 
Based on the actual case ()f two 
Scottish school !e'achcrs whose lives 
in 1809 were ruined by gOSSIp, The 
Children's Hour is set in an Ameri-
can girls' slchool. The villain of the 
piece is a n.as!Jy little girl named 
Mary TIlford (played by Jane 
Hertz) who hates the two young 
women who run the slchool. 
In!o the ear of her wcalthy grand-
mo.her (Sandy Somerville) M<Il'Y 
pours a venomous and wholly fic-
titious story aoout the "unna :ural 
affection" be~ween the liWo women, 
Martha Dobie and Karen Wright. 
Lives Ruined 
'I1he horrified grandmot>her, fee-l -
ing the school is M fi t place for 
children, spreads the scandal and 
Leaders Question 
Beaver's Relevance 
"Beaver Now!" was the theme 
Saturday, Oct .28, .. hen students, 
facul ~y, and trustees gatdlered for 
a day lec ture and d ·scussion of 
Beaver College in its various fac-
ets. 
/The proceedinlgs were opened by 
Dr. Edward D. Ga:es with a quo-
ta .ion from Leon Trotsky: "No-
body who longs for a quic~ life 
should be born into the 20th cen-
tury." Dr. Gal'es defined Beaver's 
p<Jsi Lon and predicament tin the 
world today. "We must decide," he 
said, "whether Beaver is giving its 
students l!heir m<>n.ey's wor:h" -
i.e ., the best educa!ionta,1 experi-
ence possible. 
"Can or should the priva te sec-
tor of American higher education 
be preserved?" Is the prival'e col-
lege of the 20th century obsolete? 
The ultimate answer, accordin'g to 
Dr. Gates, lies in the abilitJy of 
each institution to make ilsel!f rele-
vant and worth saving. 
College Consultant 
Dr. Gates then introduced the 
main speaker of !!he morning, Mr. 
Fral'llCis C. Pray, chatirman <>f the 
board of Frantzreb and Pray Asso-
ciates and former vice pr<!sident of 
the Council for F :nancial Aid to 
Education. 
'Mr. Pray, who has senved as ad-
visor l<J Beaver's fund-raising pro-
gram, has been consultant to num-
eTOUS colleges in ~he United States, 
includirug t'he Universi.,y of 'Massa-
chusetts, Un· 011 College, HofstrllJ, 
and the UniveT'Si~ of PJttsburgh. 
"Higher education is where the 
action is" was the keynote <>f /Mr. 
Pray's add'rcss. He spoke of the 
changes in higher education. in the 
pas~ decades and the futUre of the 
college. Beaver st'Udenlts t<>day, as 
compared to those 0If 25 yea'I\S ago, 
are smarter, more sopb4sticated, 
bet ~er traveled, and taller. They 
are generally from !families in which 
both parents have college experi-
ences. These stude1'll:.s don't, and 
won t, require individual instruc-
tion. 
/Mr. Pray spoke of the new 1.ech-
nological improvements in higher 
education which will have imJpact 
on colleges like Beaver. He des-
cr:bed Beaver College in !!he year 
2000. Much of the instruction will 
be computerized, without need of 
(Continued on Page 4, Col. 5) 
ruins the lives of the tlwo women. 
(Martha Dobie will be played by 
Pam Young, and &nn:e Herron 
will plllJY the part of Karen Wright. 
The rest of the cast il1'Cludes Ann 
Winters as Agal'ha, Margaret eron 
as iMrs. (Mortar, .and Hilton Gie-
seke as Karen's fiance, Joe. 
The other schoolgirls will be 
played by Kathleen Browrring, Gail 
Pe-pper, Anne VaOC'aro, Marsha U-
ta·n, Call.a Pappas, and Jane Rob-
erts. 
(Mr. Ted Moore has built a real-
istic and contemporary set for this 
1934 play. For the first time at 
Beaver, there will be two lComJplete 
interior sets inlvolving more exten-
s :ve scenery changes. Carol Hetten-
bach is head of the se1s committee. 
\Costumes for '1'he Children's Hour 
have been designed and coordin-
a!ed by Ibbie Tompkins. Ann Voll-
mer heads the makeup committee, 
and Debbie Kimmel will handle 
l"ghting. Trudy Van Houten is 
chairman of the effects committee 
Big at Beaver 
and Helen Paulson is in charge of 
props. 
Behind Scenes 
/Margie Schneider is stage man-
ager, assis !ed by J ane Reed. J udy 
McColl is production coordinator. 
Sandy Foehl is house manager and 
Pat Golder is head of publicity. 
When The Children's Hour was 
revived in 1954, critics called it an 
"imaginary, clinically perfect case 
hislony, which .a spelciaI:st in the 
m03ves and behavior of children 
might draw u,p for the instruct~on 
of parents and studen':S," a play 
which "gr()IWs in stature w ith time," 
"horrifying and spellbinding." 
!Miss Hellman's play, The Little 
Foxes, is currently playing on 
Broadway. I t too has been suOcC5S-
!fully l1evived, having been. 'first pr0-
duced ill 1939. Other plays by IMiss 
HeUman are Watch on the Rhine 
and Toys in the Attic. 
ROSE ROOM REHEARSAL gets preparation under way for Lillian HeU-
mlln's The Children's 1I0ur, which will be presen ted in the Little Theatre 
s ta rting next Wednesday night. 
Dr. Hall To Unveil Contemporary Devil 
At Nov. 21 Convo: "The Face of Evil" 
"If angels are the most hannlcss 
and most boring subject in. art and 
relig:on, demorrs are certainly the 
most fascinat ing and seductive." 
Dr. Charles A. M. Hall, the chap-
lain of Beaver College, will elab-
ora!e on t!his statement ib'y a Ger-
man scholar in his CO/llVocatioru ad-
dNss on Nov. 21. The subject of 
his talk w ill be ''The Face of Evil 
in Ihe 20th Centuny." He will deal 
with the evil of today and hope to 
pry off some of the masks and un-
veil fue Face of Evil with the help 
of the music, art and li terature 
which best express it. 
Evil can be seen as having two 
opposi ~ e but equaHy subtle and ef-
fective stratagems: it may over-
power U3 through hyrpno~izing us 
with its all-consuming ugliness and 
b e aut y; it may ovei1pOwer us 
through persuading us that it does 
not exist. Sometimes it le3iPS out of 
eveny wall, .as Lu:&ler's "world with 
devils UledI'; sometimes it cl<>aks 
its face and disappears in a pufie 0If 
smoke, so that "poor old Sat>an" 
Ihecomes the first victim of the pro-
cess of demythologizing which endS 
with the "death of God" or as Er-
ich Fromm now warns, the death 
of man. 
This Evil is not n.aughtiness or 
anything else you can imprison in 
a law, or a vacc:ne, Or a coffin. But 
rather, Evil is the sum of all the 
forces which tny to destroy man-
from outside or within-and the 
meaning of his life. Beyond "dOOlY-
thologizing" Reinhold N:ebuhr was 
driven to discover Evil when he 
asked: "how can it be that a society 
of 'Moral Men oould turn out to be 
so predominantly Immoral?" 0 u r 
cOEmolog:cal coruccit forces llS to 
laugh a ~ John Bunyaru's hobgoblins, 
'bu_ Hitloer's murder, the poverty of 
depressed economies, starvation, 
disease, the threat of revolution.ary 
Communism, whi te supremacy and 
a warning explosion of the black 
half of America's civil war are not 
funny. They look much more like 
the corr.uPlion and chaos in wlhich 
social, poH.ical, and religious insti-
tutions were collapsing than like 
the technological utopia of the sup-
e!1l11an. 
Alan Sapp, one of America's 
leading musicologists, has said that 
the his ~ory of 20th cen!ury com-
position is the representation of 
the demonic in musical discord and 
chaos. Muc!h of surreal, ex!pression-
i s~, and abstr.act modern pain'ting 
show the same thing, from P icas-
so's Guernica to Max Beckm.ann's 
The Lord's P rayer t<> Sal,vador Da-
Ii's paintings of the Spanish Civil 
War. Exis :entiaI:st literature and 
the thca :er of the Albsurd offer still 
more evidence, even before we 'Come 
to the pae!J1y of protest and the 
modern American drama and novel. 
Visual and audit<>ry relpresenta-
tives will aid in illustra:ing the 
20:h Century's view of evil and 
l!he extent of its in'Volvement in our 
lives. 
Page Two 
REALITY - OR FANTASY? 
There is something ephemeral about 
reality and fantasy. One exists while the 
other hibernates, and then, often unex-
plain ably, the situation is reversed. We 
live this way, trying to separate fantasy 
from reality without losing appreciation 
for the beauty of life's ambivalence. 
(Lafayette, Friday, Oct. 27, 1967) 
. 
We are in serious danger of not being able 
to separate fantasy from reality. Somehow 
our perception has been clouded, and distor-
tions of what is Real are all that we can see. 
For four years we 'live through a seeming 
torture - we're waiting for the horror of 
institutional living to be over. These are the 
best years of our life, or so we're told, but 
that's not to be believed, we answer. We are 
imprisoned in an institution of higher learning 
-institution being the key word. 
And so we procrastinate ourselves through 
four valuable years - we've only got 80 or so 
years, but these four years must be passed. 
We've got to get through and out to the other 
side - beyond graduation to Reality of the 
Big World. 
Through these four years all we must do is 
adjust ourselves to the fantasy, convince our-
selves that the institution isn't for Real. 
What's outside is Real, and let's mark time un-
til we can get to It. Let's just live in our self-
imposed fantasy because this, we learned'ly 
know, is not what It is really like. 
But what's it like out there in Reality? Can 
we find true meaning in dirty diapers or 
bridge parties? Does the suburban pattern of 
living offer us a greater hope for achieving 
Reality? Or is it more real on weekends when 
you escape the institution, get out to those 
Real fraternity parties? Is this what is more 
Real than the institution? 
This right here has got to be your reality-
here at Beaver. It's the here and now - the 
present - this minute, writing or reading. 
Here is IT, yes even, or most important, the 
every-day, though it is taken for granted. 
That's Reality. 
We've let the institution get at us. It's so 
easy and it saves complication. We're stuck 
in the institution, so let's really get bogged 
down. Let it envelop you and wrap you up. 
Give up, stop trying, and sUbmit - the in-
stitution has won. Won because it had no 
battle, because it's easier to sit back and have 
the insti tu tion "get us." 
It's the easy way out - no commitment is 
necessary. After all, if one committed oneself, 
we might get hurt or even fail So relax, don't 
make choices, because choice necessarily pro-
duces commitment; but, horrors, avoid that-
it's too complex. Be passive; then at least we 
won 't have to suffer. 
We never have to affirm or negate anything 
this way. There's no activity involved. Why 
stick your neck out? Nobody else cares any-
way. Go forth unchallenged and unchalleng-
ing but sneer and gossip; it helps the ration-
alization. Just let it slide passively by in com-
fort. Make no commitment because it's easier. 
But here you are in your institutional en-
vironment - a man-made environment. We 
created the situation for use to the best ad-
vantage. Instead, the institution becomes a 
static symbol - a fantasy to hide in and hate. 
We have four years to live in the institution. 
Four of our 80 years, and what can we ask 
for ? Personal involvement. One need not find 
the involvement by joining every club in the 
school. That is hardly the answer. One can 
lose himse'lf in this fantasy as well. 
A ctivity is what is necessary to achieve 
personal involvement. We must create from 
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T. L. A. Presents "The Entertainer"; 
Techniques Set Stage For New Drama 
BY JUDY QUIGG loose, too out-of-con ~rol - but on_ 
One of the first questions to be Iy by comparison with what has 
ra.ced by aNy critic is whet'her a followed it in dram a. !And this in 
work of art can. !be judged alone, no sense takes al1ly .h:ng 3iway from 
or whether it must be viewed in OSborne for the new direc.ion in 
con .<ex t with other works. How one wlhich he took drama. It was Os -
answers this qu('St·ion will deter- 'borne who la:d the way for those 
mine, at least in part, how one Te- who came after, and if la ter play-
ac ts to The Entertainer, !by John wrigh :s have 'ligh .ened things up, 
O~borne, which opened last Wed- have polished O.;lborne'sat\>empted 
nesday at Philadelphia's Theatre of ~echniques and h3ive hon-ed his style 
the Living Arts. of dialogue to a rapier poin t, &1e 
When The Entertainer was writ- fac t remains that it all comes /back 
ten, over 10 years ago, it was part to 0 5borne. If for no other reason 
of a renaissance in theatre. I t fol- than this - its importance 'lIS a 
lowed in tthe Wtay of Oslborne's development in modem theoatre 
Look Back in Anger, the play that the play is significant. 
rallied the angry young men and .Bu ~ there are other reasons as 
gave rise to a whole new era in well. The Entertainer is the story 
theatre, an era which produced of Arch 'e Rice, an English vaude-
Saturday Night and Sunday Morn- villian who was bad to s~art with 
ing and A Taste of Honey then, and is n-ever going to get any !bel-
and has gone on to give us the ter. H e is t!he te'ller of oall the tired 
plays of 'Ed!ward .Albee and Harold joke3 you ever heard, the singer of 
Pinter toda·y. bawdy sOnJgS, .the master 0If cere-
Herein lies the ~rouble, fen: the monies at his 0'WTl "Newd Revue" 
quesUon is whel!her to judge The - about as far a cry .as one can- ge't 
Entertainer on its own, as a stC$l from the true vaudeville symbol-
in the development of moderoll d11a- ized by his father Billy, now re-
rna, or whether to compare it with tired. Archie is a 'bad actor and not 
What else has happened in othea!re a very respectable man - he has 
in the pas t 10 years. In t1he first d'ivol1Ced one wife for Q1l aging and 
consideration, The Entertainer em- unlovely second one, and is about 
erges s 'artling, alm03t shocking, to dwnp her for a 20-year-old 
certainlJy wor thy oIf all th~ ftanIare beauty. 
i·t has crea~ed sinl=e iii was written. Bu t as un~admirable as he seems, 
In the second consideration, how- Archie has a redeeming oharaot:er-
ever, it must be called too long, ist:c. He knows what he is. He 
loosely written, repetitive, unsub- knows he's third-Nite, that he and 
tie. Now, again: which is the fair his family are down and out, that 
judgment? even if he and Phoelbe and the kids 
Theatregoers tod·ay are useld .to do go to Canada, things are not 
the tightness, \Ole compa'Ctness, the going to be any better there. As 
iello3ion of ·a.c !ion and dialogue that Archie puts it: 
Pilll.er and o ther playwrights cre- " ... we're dead beat and down 
a .e. By cCHnlparison, the three hours and ou!s. We're dTunks, maniacs, 
and 15 minutes of The Entertainer we're crazy, we're bonkers, ti he 
.... filled as they are with a num- whole flam'ng bUll!Ch of us. Why, 
ber of re3i'ly too long speeches, a We have problem.; that nobodoy's 
hard day's night-long d r i nk i n g ever heard oIf, we're characters out 
bou!, and d 'scussions of success, of something that nobody be-
fa 'lure, vaudeville, and Trafalgar lieves in. We're something .!!hat peo_ 
Square marches, which often ap- pie make jokes about, because we're 
proach ·the url'important, the maud- so remote from the rest of ordin-
lin, or the mereloy dull - will seem ary everyday !human e>eperience. 
boring, poin,ness, or simply amus- Bu: we're not really funny. We're 
ing. too 'boring . S:mpLy because we're 
New Directions not 'like anybody who ever lived. 
The play, then, is too long, too (Continued on Page 5, Col. 1) 
"Bonnie and Clyde" at Goldman Theatre; 
Well Done Violence and A Love Story 
BY ELLEN COLEMAN 
There is an extraoldinary film 
playing currently at the Goldman 
Theatre called Bonnie and Clyde. 
It reminds you of a lot of things 
you've seen or thought about, bu t 
in ac.ualiiy is unlike anything 
you've ever dreamed of. It is a film 
unto itself. 
Bonnie and Clyde is about a boy 
and a girl who rob banks for a 
living. There is no end to the vio-
lence that takes place. People get 
shot, killed , punched out. And 
Bonnie and Clyde manage to make 
a clean getaway every time. They 
get away with living ou t this fan-
tasy b~ause there isn't anoybod'Y in 
Depression-era Texas who is clever 
enough to st:tJp them. 
The people in charge are a bunch 
of blithering idiots who are more 
concerned with reward money and 
how things look to people than 
they are with moraliby . 
Bonnie Parker, played by sexy 
Faye Dunaway, was a plain old 
waitress before she met Clyde Bar-
row, who is plaYed by "shy" hand-
some warren Beatty. She dares him 
to rob a grocery s!ore, and this is 
where the party begins. Along the 
way they add W. C. Moss '10 their 
entourage. W. C. is played brilliant_ 
ly by Michael J. Pollard, who is 
even funnier than he was when he 
played Hugo Peabody in Bye Bye 
Birdie. He reminds you of the kid 
in your third-grade class who used 
to eat crayons. He has a great fu-
ture as a character actor. 
Only Dissenter 
The fourth and fifth members of 
the Barrow gang are Clyde's broth-
er Buck, played by Gene Hackman, 
and his wife Blanche, nobly acted 
by Estelle Parsons. Blanche goes 
from a simpering preacher's daugh-
ter to a frustrated chain smoker as 
the violence record grows and she 
stands alone as the gang's only dis-
senter. 
We who as children watched 
Hopalong Cassidy, a s w ide-eyed 
adolescents wa !ched Eli<>l Ness, and 
as young women are witnessing a 
wi !hd rawal of much of the violenoce 
from mass media because there is 
so much af it in everyday life, 
shculd not be appalled by Bonnie 
and Clyde. But there is a question 
as :0 whether or not we should 
find all this bloodshed enjoyable. 
Whether or not we should find 
it enjoyable is a philosoprucal ques-
tion. The poin t is that we do find 
it very enjoyable! Why? 
Bonnie and Clyde first of all is 
a very funny movie. The situations 
are hilarious and the charac ters 
lovable. Brilliant editing enhances 
the humor. 
Second, Bonnie and Clyde is a 
beautiful love story. Many people, 
even no!ed reviewers, have mis-
construed Clyde's inability to make 
love to Bonnie as impotence. But 
it is really tha t he lacks confi-
dence in his ability as a lover and 
he ga'ns this confidence by the end 
of the film. All Clyde needed was 
time and an unders!anding Bonnie. 
He had both and it was really very 
beautiful. 
Good Techniques 
Third, Bonnie and Clyde is tech-
nically fantastic. Some of the most 
imagina tive vigne~tes directed by 
Arthur Penn occur in the film, such 
as Bonnie's reunion with her family 
in a secluded field . Her mother, 
who looks like she is on her way 
to the local nursing home ttl stay, 
disapproves of Bonnie's behavior, 
but admits, "I'm just an old wom-
an and 1 don't know nothing." 
Ac~uall!y Bonnie)Uld Clyde 
should be seen rather than read 
about. It is an exquisite expression 
of how easily We can accept evil if 
it is done well. It is only in the 
last few seconds of Bonnie end 
Clyde, when the hero and ~eroine 
are hopele:;sly slain by 100 rounds 
of machine gun fire, that we be-
come upse t and then an&'I'Y, and 
then we wonder why, why do we 
love this violelllCe, this horrible 
mind-curdling fantasy? Or was it? 
Wednesday, November 8, 1967 
Letters . • • 
SIT ·IN 
To the Editor: 
On Oct. 21, 55,000 people marched from the 
Lincoln Monument to the Pentagon in protest 
of the Viet Nam War. I would like to share 
my reactions to what I felt was the culminat-
ing event on that march. 
Arriving at the Pentagon, we found people 
on the lawn behind the stone wall parkmg 
lot, chanting "smile" and "we love you" to 
the soldiers. Then suddenly, qLabout 6 p.m., 
people started to break wough the barricade 
of soldiers on the ramp to join the tiny group 
already isolated in the huge parking lot in 
front of the Pentagon. Thus began one of the 
most truly beautiful experiences of love and 
kinship I've ever been a part of. 
Once inside seated, we were told it might 
be Monday before we were permitted to leave. 
There were no toilet facilities or food or 
water. Immediately, help from the people on 
the outside started coming. From then on it 
was share and share alike with everything 
we received. I don't think I've eaten so well 
since I've been at school. 
One of the high points of the evening that 
reinforced us was when we heard a guard had 
joined us, or "come over." Dancing and crying 
certainly were in order. Throughout the course 
of the evening a total of about 10 changed 
sides. To some of us, it made the whole stay 
worthwhile. The incidents of violence were 
much overplayed in the press, and actually 
very few occurred. Most of the time was spent 
moving from one line of soldiers to another to 
reinforce people when soldiers started to move 
in slowly. It was done by quietly sitting down 
and singing. We were again rewarded in the 
early morning when a few soldiers actually 
began to smile after remaining completely ex-
pressionless all night. 
Accomplished? Even though 200 were ar-
rested, the rest, about 500, were not, and re-
mained undaunted in their efforts to support 
those that had been and to prevent scare tac-
tics used by soldiers from working. In human 
terms the love, fellowship and common spirit 
of unity shown are without description. 
Constance B. Crowell 
OPEN • MINDEDNESS 
To the Editor: 
At home, in India, I often came across the 
word "community." It was the symbol of hy-
pocrisy, close-minded intolerance, and lack of 
love and feNow-feeling - the anonymous en-
tity that compelled people to conform to a set 
of rigid and irra tional social standards. I won-
dered if this was because many people were 
uneducated and not exposed to new and pro-
gressive ideas and opinions. Surely a hypo-
crite and a self-righteous moralist must be an 
uneducated man? 
Now I have discovered that this is not true. 
Education does not necessarily imply open-
mindedness. It is a quality that each individ-
ual must develop for himself. If "youth is the 
hope of mankind," then what are we doing 
about the false barriers that confront us? Are 
we saying "The entire world is my oyster"? 
If so, our "community" is as far as we can 
reach, and it should be expanding each day. 
Niti Seth 
(Continued from Col. 1) 
within. We must be willing to realize the na-
ture of our fantasy - that we let the institu-
tion pull us down. We must recognize our 
plight and pull ourselves out by finding self-
created activity within ourselves. This neces-
sarily brings to us a new freedom within 
ourselves - freedom to choose actively, not 
accept passively. 
What can we choose with this freedom? 
Meaningful one-to-one relationships. In order 
to enter into a relationship in any depths, we 
must 'be willing to make free choices-choices 
that may cause us to suffer or to be hurt 
but we've been active in our choice. Involve-
ment with one other person can give meaning 
and perspective into life It is not just pas-
sively sitting back and letting the world rush 
by. 
Make choices - even if they're wrong, at 
least it is an active stand. Defending yourself 
gives vitality to you as an individual and 
gives your relationship meaning. Suffer ~d 
hate to understand joy and 'love, but do It 
actively. 
What then have we gained? One must be 
willing to make the active commitment. But 
this active commitment must be to each day 
and each situation. Perfect, beautiful moments 
can be found in 30 minutes of a class or in an 
assignment. Reality can be found in the insti-
tution if you're willing to make vital commit-
ments to find freedom in yourself. Find mean-
ing in all of it because it is all we've got. 
Carpe diem because these few years at Bea-
ver can be as much a part of reality as we 






The dicionary says that news is
that which is matter cxl interest
to newspaper readers In relation
to ths definition and to the other
remarks selected for this cdhimn
selection from Mark Twains Con-
necticut Yankee in King Arthurs
Court is justified in its tanely ap
peal to introduce this weeks News
Frontier
You see my kind of loyalty was
loyalLy to Ones country not to its
instiUions or officeholders
The
country is the real hing the stib
stantial things the eternal thing it
is the thing watch over and care
for and be loyal to institutions
re
extraneous they are its mere cloth-
i1 and clothing can wear out be-
come ragged cease to be comfor
table cease to protect the body
from winter disease and death To
be loyal to rags to shout for rags
to worship rags to die for rags
that is loyalty of unreason it
pure animal it belongs to monar
chy was invented monarchy let
monarchy keep it
IAn ancient British instituton wili
shortly undergo significant chang
es On Oct 31 Queen Elizabeth
made public statement to the
Lords that they would lose their
legislative power and the heredi
tary basis of menthership
An edi
tonal in the London Times of Oct
30 attempted to describe the na
ture of these forthcoming changes
No mater how jt is accomlished
the purpose of the
reform is to re
produce in modern circumstances
variant of the Great Council
of
Norman Kings an assesnbly where
the voices of the principal interests
in the state can be heard Another
objective not easily
reconciled to
the lust is make the Lords more
of working House sharing with
the Commons no jUSt the revision
of Bills but scrutiny of tha Execu
tive and the pursuit of grievances
That requires the service of
fair
number of fulltimers or nearly so
and that in turn means paying
salary
Not every protest against
society
and its institutions has the
stuff to
endure Or achieve aims Love
is Dead an article appearing in
the Sunday Tunes Magazine of Oct
29 comments Ofl the fading hppie
movement
The hippie movemet over
The alternative to the computerized
society has proved to
be as unsa
isfectory to is adherents
as the
society that gave
birth to it The
hippie philosophy in
which Budd
ha reads Tarot cards Confucius
is
an astrologer and Hee peddles
was incapable of su9taininga
FSEE To Be Given
On Campus Nov 18
The Federal Service Entrance
Examination will be administ.ered
on campus on Saturday Nov 18
Saniors who are jMerested in corn-
peting in this exam can obtain ap
plication forms and
further details
at the Classroom Building rOom
Undoubtedly the most popular em-
ployment program the FSEE has
been used by more than 93000
young men and women to gain car-
eers in the past 12 years
During
the sxmonth period from January
through June more than 6500
recent college graduates were
hired
from the FEE
The test covering only verbal a-
bilities and quantitative reasoning
was designed with the college stu
dent in mind This one test can











number of other technical
fields the program is open to sen
iors and graduates in any acadein
ic major
In addition to the starting
sal-
aries of either $5331 or $6451
year there are tremendous oppor
tunities for swift progression to
positions of responsibility
and au
Thority The average FSEE recruit
has generally reached saiary
1ev-




mass movement With the help of
JSD it quickly turned inward and
the possibility of hippie commu
nty Was lost for community of




rom the reports of the two ma-
jor Washington newspapers
The Post and the Star one might
get the impression
that the peace
march of Oct 21 was close to
bloody massacre So say the New
Republic Nov and the Nation
Nov Robert Sherrills article
for he Nation entitled Bastille
Day on the Potomac criticizes
the
inaccuracy of local coverage
and




is moral to be found in the peace
march moral that stretches over
many affairs of the nation perhaps
it is in this ratio that the
two most
impor ant newspapers in Washing-
ton consider transient peaceniks
30 times more neceary to watch
and report on and criticize than
the warmaking machine which ccn
sumes three-quarters of the
federal
budget and which drew the pro-




Youth Witness states that most
newspapers mssed the real point
of
the protest march that is youth
marched on the Pentagon not Con-
gress or the
White House And the
pre seemed to overlook the gen
eral lack of violence
and type
people that were niavchng
lot




and smoking pot But surprising
nunther of Penugon officials kept
worried eye on the crowd through
their office windows because they
had sons daughters and even
wives among the demonstrators
Freedom on the Campus is the
title of Nov New York Times
editorial commenting on the Ainer
jean Association of Unversity
Pro-
fessors stand for the preserva
tion of campus democracy and
in-
telleclual integrity The Times re
marks
The A.A.U.P might have added
force to its statement by spelling
out what was clearly miplied
that












cUse for forgetting the fact
that to




by law on and off campUs
is
threat to academic freedom
itself
Amid the overwhelming conform-
ity of Pappagallo shoes
Villager
skirts shorts pams sweaters
blouses purses headbands gloves
earrings coats suits and
shoes
faint semblance of originality or at
least uniqueness is seen
We Iave noticed orange and black
striped stockings trotting
between
classes And there are beat-up cow-
boy boots and worn-out
work
shirts Put all this together and you
have bronco-buster on an em-
barrassed zebra
Black and plaid macro-length
capes are worn Combined with the
tiedback hairdos that look more
like bushy brooms Than Benjamin
Franklin an effect of Halloween
is
felt
Accessories are interesting pair
of RtZ cracker earrings was seen
in convocation Along with that
Campbell soup cans and Colgate
toothpaste containers hang decor-
aively from dainty ears
Some people look as if theyre
carrying Big Ben around on their
wrists Big Ben that with




If one cant dress differently
she
Can adorn her body
with love
stamped on her knees elbows and




Popular foot-leg wear are the
el
asticized at the top patent leath
er boots bedroom slippers and
vari-.colored sheer to netted to
wool
stockings
Even the faculty has pulled
through One woman dons
London Look with gaily-col
ored tie while male
teacher in-
sists on wearing his wide
brown




Alas what is now unique will
eventually be abandoned as boring
or common And few Beaver stu
dents are willing to take any
risks
BY BEThY YICK
Saturday Oct 21 1967 the day
of the Peace March to Washington
will always stand out in my mom-
ory only partly because
of the pre
dawn aura of the campus as left
to catch bus at 645 a.m only
partly because of the feelings
of
brotherhood experienced on the
bus in singing about ticky tacky
houses and universal soldiers
and talking about our nations p01-
icy and why we were demonstrat
ing against it
reesil the day only partly
be-
cause of the speeches
heard
standing near the reflection pool
by Dave Dellinger chairman of the
National Mobilization Committee to
End the War Vietnam the chap-




elist Norman Mailer Dr Benjamin
Spock and singing by Phil
Ochs
and Peter Paul and Mary
The day will stand out partly
because of the many serious and
concerned studests and adults
saw that predominated the crowd
of 50000 only partly because of
the orderly march across the Pot-
omac to the Pentagon which could
have been disaster had the march
been poorly planned
and only
partly because of the
few hundred
students who started makinE trOU
ble as the other 49.000 having
ac
complished their mission prepared
for the trip back to their
homes in
the northern cities the Midwest
California Idaho Chicago Texas
etc
These things alone would have
made the day memorable but what
really left the deep impression
did
not come until the following week
via the news edia.4hey reported
only the sensational the
absurd
the violent They hardly mentioned
the main events of the day
And instead of dealing with the
basic issue of peace in Viet Nain
they talked instead of
our right to
demonstrate did not march to
take advantage of my right to
demonstrate did march to show
America and its leaders that there
are people who are not extremists
hippies and communists who are
against our policy in
Viet Nam My
feelings are best summed up by
James Thomson Harvard ape-
cialist on Asian studies
who re
minds us that America the great-
est power On earth has the power
denied to others the power to be
as ingenious and relentless in the
purswt of peace as
we are in the
infliction of pain the power to lose
face the power to admit error
and
the power to act with magnani
mty This is what was marching
for and this is what would like
to have reported
By Compromise
in society must also be aware of
her social image While this ämage
need not be one of extremely pro-
per young ladies neither
should it
be one of sod1a slds The Counteil
felt that the Beaver student is cap-
able of represeeting herself
and bee
college in society without any di-
rections from studeiSt government
As for on-campus iiegUiatiOflS
the Council took differeflt train of
thought At Beaver the studertis
have the unque opportunity of de
ciding what is appropriate dress
and when it is appropriate The ar
gnmen has been given that what
girl wears in no way intfr.nges up-
on the rights of another
and there-
fore no one should care shout
how
anyone else is dressed
Rights may be too strong
term to use in this situaon What
is actually infringed upon is an-
other persons eyesight
and sense
of what proper You do not wear
blue jeans to the opera or
an ev
ening gown to fraternity party
not because you would zfringe up-
on the rights of others
but be-
cause the others previouslY
irwolved
in these actvities have
decided
what dress is apprupriate In many
resta1.Uan and clubs those who do
not ifleet dress regulations are
den-
ied admittance
However ridiculous this type of
reasoning may seem to some the
fact that any socety does regulate
the dress oi the i.ndi vidual
and im
poses upon him the social respon
sibility to conform to
those regul
ations cannot be denied
At the
same time the Council was
not wil




the girls seemed to want
some
changes
Beaver College Oct 21 Peace March to Washington





The faculty and students of
Beaver College ate
invited to
attend commemoration of the
50th AnniversarY of the Soviet
Union details of which are given
in an ad in this issue
This
meeting is the second
of
series conducted by the Phila




them write to James Dolsen
Secretary_Treasurer 558
48th
St Philadelphia Pa 19143
New Dress Regulations Proposed
Measures Marked
BY EILEEN ROBINSON
Executive Council after review-
ing comments made in the
various
SG0 dormitory meetings and the
stiestions from the questionnaires
on Handbook changes has proiposed
the following set of dress regula
tjofl6 to the House of Representa
tives
Skirts are to be worrr
at Convocations
at all college funtetions open
to the public
for evening meals Monday
through Thursday nlghts and
fr dinner at Sunday noon
for stated appointments with
administration and faculty
to classes if requested to
do
so by the professor
Students may not be in loung
ing attire or set hair in places
where male guests are permit-
ted until after the curfew hour
for guests
In analyzing student opinion
on
dress two general philosophies
emerged One group imisted that
the student has enough maturity to
use her own discretion concerning
her appearance
second group
held just as strongly
that since the
image of the college is
reflected in
the appearance of the
individual
the students have the right
to pre
scribe and enforce dress regulations
Instead of choosing between the
two extremes Executive
Council




susnption that this coniproenise
is
what the majority of the students
It was decided that off-campus
dress should be left to
the discre
tion of the individual By the time
girl is 18 she
is well aware of
what sociey deems suitable dress
Not Rigid
for varety of
eccasions Dress regulations are
not intend-
should realize that her appearance ed to
be rigid set of rules
de
is an indication of what society signed to mold
students into young
will think of her as well as
what it ladies whether they like it or
not
will think o.f any institution
to They are ititendied to be guidelines
which she belon for student who
does have the
Many Images social responsibilitY
to present re
Beaver as an educational
insti- spect.able appearance
to the otber
tuion should have as her primary
menthers of her conlIflunity
It is
concern an image of
academic ex- obvious
what is respectS-
ceisence Beaver as an institution
ble can and does change














Mrs Atwood Is Named Member of
Distinguished Daughters of Penn
Mrs Eugenia Fuller AtWOOd wood became an instructor
in the
vice-president of the board of
trus history of architecture at the Uni
tees of Beaver College was named versity
of Washington
member of the Distinguished After her marriage to
John
Daughters of Pennsylvania
Oct 25 Atwood Jr and the birth of their
The Distinguished Daughters of three children
Mrs Atwood con-
Pennsylvania was founded in 1949
tinued to show her interest and
by Mrs John Huber Jr who concern
for others by working in
was at that time state vice-presi-
local groups During World War II
dent of Pennsylvania Week Mrs she was chairman of
all Red Cross
Huber guided women throughout activities in
Chestnut Hill
the state in various activities One o4 Mrs Atwoods greatest a-
in order to qualify for this honor chievcments is the
work she has
one must be nominated by state done at Beaver S.nce
1957 she has
or local organization such as church been
menTber of the board of
societies business and professional trustees
and has been vice-presi
womens clubs junior leagues and dent of the board since 1961 when
civic and political clubs It is the she was awarded an honorary
de
PGC)e Four 
Personality of the Month 
Miss Darling, Director of Admissions; 
Unseen Lady at Beaver For 22 Years 
Marjorie Darling 
BY ALISON SMITH 
/Man<y of us saw Miss Marjorie 
Darling for the first and last time 
as trembling high school juniors 
and seniors seeking admission to 
Beaver. Little did We realize that 
the gracious woman inteI'Viewing us 
was and is one of the prominent 
senior m embers of the Beaver ad-
ministration and probab~y one of 
the m ost enthusiastic. 
Miss Darling received her B .A. 
at ifhe University of PenTlSY'lvania 
and began teaching English at Mor-
avian College. Some 22 years ago 
she moved 10 Glenside and assumed 
th!! combined position of registrar 
and director of admissions. As Bea_ 
ver grew and ·its reputahon spread, 
the job of admissions became in-
creasin,gly more complex. The posi-
tion of regis trar and director of ad-
missions split and Miss Darling be-
came director of admissions. Since 
then she has gained three assistants. 
The job of admissions requires 
much more than the usual 9-to-5 
stint. /Miss DarliOg spends a great 
deal of time traveling to visit high 
schools to speak a t college nigh ts . 
Even her 'Ifree day," Sunda'Y, is 
9()me!imes consumed by talks at 
church groups, etc. 
/Miss Darling !has seen a great 
deal of growth and change at Bea-
ver. But one of the things which 
has s bayed .the same and which she 
hopes will always remain is the 
"loya:lty and friendliness of Beaver 
studen ts." One of the most reward-
ing bhings about her job is to hear 
pnospective students remark about 
the friendly, heUttuI girls on cam-
pus who influenced them to apply . 
However, her job brings some frus -
tra tions, as she rarely sees the slu-
dents who do decide to come to 
Beaver. 
In her little free time. Miss Dar-
ling is an ou!'cloor enthusiast. She 
likes swi.\nmiQg and tennis. She al-
so loves to travel, apart from the 
traveil:ng her job involves and she 
wishes she had more chtances to sat-
iSfy her love of theateIfgoin'g. 
The plans for enla~ing Beaver's 
ennollment in the near future, she 
expects, will be a good change for 
the coll ege . "It will s :ill be a small 
school bU I will a ttrac t more diver-
sity in ilie student bodY." She 
hopes Illat a larger number of stu-
denlts won' t change the a!mosphere 
a . Beaver and won' t discourage the 
admiss:ons office f rom taking per-
sonal interest in its applicants. 
Ravi Shankar in Concert: 
Music to Soothe a Savage Beaver 
BY NINA SHIVDASANI 
In truth 
There is nothing 
Like Music, 
To fill my moment 
With substance, 
Whether it attune 
My quiet mind 
To reverence and worship. 
Or whether 
I t makes my mobile senses 
Dance in exultation. 
lAnd as I listened on with my 
eyes half shu t, each note drew out 
into the next 'and left a lingering 
echo in its place. 
"Ravi Shankar is un:que in In-
dian music." H e sat far belorw on 
the stage with his siLar res ting at 
an angle and practicaHy improvised 
the whole program. He var:ed the 
rhythm at his pleasure, s topped 
on 8n'Y note, r~eated it. He even 
pu t in ornamental notes and little 
scale passages here and there 
that did not beloll'g to the system, 
bu t yet the essen :ial I1'Otes of the 
ragas conformed to the rules 01 
progression and formed an unbe-
lievably pure pattern of sound. 
Perhaps it would h elp to eXlpLain. 
Indian Class:cal music or:gin:a!ed in 
the <chan ting of the Vedas (the old-
est texts O'f the H irJ:l'u religion). A 
"raga," literal1y a "color," is a 
melodic, scientific pattern which 
developed from the Vedas. 
Many Attributes 
Shankar res tric ted particular ra-
gas to particular hours of the d 3Y 
and seasons of .he year. The dif-
ferent ragas have differen t a ttri-
butes, and are beEeved to inspirl! 
far, wonder. anger, kindness, e ~c . 
The notes are compl·icated and nu-
merous, and are !handed down from 
genera!ion to generation purel'Y by 
aural tradition. 
The si tar, de5c~nded f!'om the 
Veena, is roughly equivalent to the 
EUre>pean lute. It is made of teak 
wood, has two resonating gourds 
a t e:ther end and as many as 210 
s .ring:;. Yes, 20 strings, so one can 
imagine the endless hours tha t he 
must have spent in trying '.0 under-
s.and his ins:rumen t. Thr<lugh the 
constant pressure of the taut 
s .rings, the firs t 'and second fin-
gers <Yf h 's left hand are capped 
with calluses and the indEX finger 
of his right hand is deformed fr()lTl 
:the grip O'f the wire plectrum. 
[ ~ is evident that Shankar's mu-
sic has chamls to soothe a savage 
Beaver; to soften frowns and yet 
f re one with passion . It was grati-
fyinog to wa:ch a million and one 
Americans completely relaxed with 
their heads nodding impercepHbly; 
to wa :ch them enjoy the effects eyf 
his inebr,ating music and complete-
ly l<lse thEmSelves in it. 
NOW is the time to think of 
XMAS PORTRAITS 
EMIL RHODES STUDIO 
1536 Wadsworth Avenue 
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. Devereaux Schools 
Offer Traineeships 
Father Schulz: Nov. 14 Convo Speaker 
Concerned With Relevant Worship Forms 
Applications are now available to 
junior and senior undergraduates 
and beginn ing gradua te students 
for the 1968 summer pre-profes· 
sional traineeships a t The Dever-
eaux Schools, a group of residen-
t i a I multidisciplinary treatment, 
remedial education and rehabili-
tation centers. 
Summer tra ineeships for appoint_ 
men t as a research aide, profes-
sional aide, day camp tutor, coun· 
selor, and re~ ident camp counselor 
are a\l a ilable a t the Pennsylvania 
branch in suburban Philadelphia. 
Limited openings are available in 
other parts of the country as well. 
Trainees receive up to $200 per 
month for a 2-3 month period, !plus 
room and board . The program is 
designed to acquaint college and 
university students with career op-
portunities in the field of mental 
re tardation, emotional dis turbanc-
es, vocational rehabilita tion, and 
rela ted research. 
The program covers a full sam-
mer work-study period of training, 
combined with service-oriente .:! ex_ 
perience and opportunity for ob-
servation of on-the- spot ''milieu 
therapy." Most trainees will work 
directly with mentally retarded 
and/ or emotionally disturbed child· 
ren, adolescen ts, and young adults 
p resenting problems of learning 
and/ or personal adjustment. 
Some trainees will assist the staff 
as professional a ides in man,y be-
hind·the-scenes activities and as 
research aide;; in rela ted research 
and writing. 
For further information on this 
program, as well as application 
blanks, cC'ntact Dr. Henry Pla tt , 
D irector, The D evereaux Founda-
tion, Insti tute for Research and 
Training, Devon, Pa ., 19333 . Tel: 
215~rray 8-2600, 
To d evelop a form of worship ap-
propriate for modern man _ one 
th ll is m eaningful, sensible, and of 
rel:giou;; significance - is the goal 
of Ihe Rev. John B . Schultz, head 
of! he Liturgical Conference of 
Washington, D . C .• who will speak 
a . Beaver Nov . 14. 
"No. to revive old patterns, and 
methods, but to invent new ones 
relevant to people of today," is how 
Father Schwtz describes his main 
interest, which he has tried to carry 
out through varioUs conferences and 
in his work with the hippies of 
Washington's Dupont Cirde area . 
His ch:ef form of experimentation 
is through sacramental meals which 
he hopes are "more ecumenical 
than Passover meals or communion 
services, in a worship service for 
all." Possibly such an ecumenical 
meal will be part of his visit next 
Tuesday . 
New Dorms 
Father Schultz attempts to go 
beyond Christianity and even the 
Judaeo-Christian tradition to de -
velop new forms of worship. 
In addition to his Convocation 
lecture , "Experiments in Ecumeni-
cal Worship Today," Father Schultz 
will conduct a panel discussion a t 
a.n In terfaith Coundl meetIng from 
4:30 to 6 p.m. that afternoon. 
The panel, including representa-
tives from all religious faiths, will 
discuss worship for modern man in 
relat.on to religious heritage . The 
discussion will range from formal 
Episcopal worship to t he totally 
free tradition of Quaker meetings. 
In addition to h is work with h ip-
pies in Washington. Father Schultz 
has also worked wi th an Episcopal 
Church's experimen tal program in 
the same area of the District of 
Columbia . 
LITTLE PEOPLE invade the campus a outsize figures walk off with 
costume prize a t Halloween party, Tuesday, Oct. 31. 
(Con tinued from Page 1. Col. 3) 
classrooms. Students will be able 
to work a t their ClWn speed and will 
get the individual a ttention they 
long for . In addition. they will 
benefit from progranuned inslruc-
tion from t'he best brains in the 
country. 
The new faculty will be more ma-
tUre and more though!.ful. Th~y 
will be enormously motivated and 
will be concerned with process as 
well as content. Along with these 
changes, there w;H be a revival of 
values often, neglected ndW. There 
will be "more freedom and more 
opportunity" and a "re:urn to the 
role eyf the liberal arts college ." 
Furthermore, there will be a new 
kind o.f campus: more fluid, more 
closely related to the urban enViir-
onment, and with greal'er oppor-
tulJlity for foreign travel. 
Shock ConJing 
Mr. Pray summed up h :s speech 
by saying, "Those who feel tha t 
only the old ways are good are in 
fo r a great traumalic shock." 
Following th is speech. tlhe group 
broke up into six smaller groups 
for disc~.sion. Topics discussed 
were: How can we make the maxi-
mum use of our urban environ-
men t? What is the role of the stu-
dent in higher education toda·Y'? 
Wha l -is the role of the faculty in 
the life of Beaver College? Is Bea-
ver preparing s tudents for "this age 
of mira!Cles?" F inally. are Beaver 
s tuden!s "getting their money's 
worth?" 
The results of these group dis-
cussions were given to the entire 
conference following lu.nch. As far 
as the firs t topic goes. it was de-
cided that Beaver must relate more 
to the corrununiby and the city. 
Led Conference 
The Liturgical Conference of 
Washing ton, which Father Schultz 
heads, was one of the sponsors of 
a revolu:ionary conference on mod-
ern church architecture in New 
York during August and September 
of th :s year. 
The coRfPi'Cnce"chscussed church 
architec lure and modern construc-
tion and the breaking of tradition 
in both . 
Procedure Set For 
Independent Study 
lIn May the facul.y approved pol-
icies for independent study and de-
fined such a course as intensive 
s tudy and research focused on a 
topic of some signifi.cance and a-
bout which the student has back· 
ground knowledge. Eligibility is 
limited to juniors and seniors who, 
in the opinion of the departmen t or 
departments involved, are cap able 
of pursuing independent study. This 
implies some e,gperieoce in inde-
pendent study projects within reg-
ular courses. 
A description of the project for 
purposes of registration must have 
the approval of the chairman of 
the department who must approve 
also the selection of the appropriate 
instruc:or. Th 's will require also a 
bibliography which will be of as· 
sis tance to the library in p roviding 
the materials necessary. 
By faculty action the application 
for independent study in the sec-
ond semester must be p repared by 
the student, be approved by the 
department chairman, and filed 
with the Registrar by Dec. 1. In 
no case mayan independent study 
project be less that a full course 
unit. 
Changes in any project after fj)-
inJg the approved application form 
require approval of the dep8'I'lrnent 
and !'he instructor and notification 
of the R egistrar and the Dean of 
the College. The final grade for an 
independen ~ study course is to be 
reported on the first day of the 
f inal exam na ti on period for the 
semester. 
Alpplica :ions are available in the 
Registrar's Office. 
Suggested was that inl~r-collegiate 
programs should be set up fOr an 
exchange of faculty. and that trans-
por .ation to and! from P hiladelphia 
be provided.'I1he s tuden~s felt that 
th e mos t valuable thing a t Beaver I 
is the s ~u::len . -faculty relationsh ·p. 
and tha t this should be preserved. 
Many Role 
On the role ()If the faculty. it was 
fel t tha t the professors should not 
have one role , bu t many. !Most of 
all , they should help !!he studerrt 
fo rm her a tti tude;; toward life and 
her va1ues . 
S :udents are not getting the nest 
educa.ion for their money. Th e 
group d zci::led that this was due to 
the res :r 'c iom impo_ed by the 
Iimi :e::l cou:,se system. 
rrhe coruferen::e was closed with 
summaries by Miss 'E. J ane Carlin 
and Dr . J ohn Cornell. 
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We dont get on with anything We
dont ever succeed in annthing
Language Barrier
One aspect that may cause play
goers some trouble is that the play
is very very British It contain.s
many references slang words ges
tures etc which are necessary and
appropriate the context of the
play but which may escape or baf
fle those who are not familiar with
them For example lange part of
Archies dialogue revolves around
the fact ha you cart get draught
Bass in Toronto and if you dont
know what draught Bass is you
are justifably puzzled
Archie Rice played by Harris
Yulin is deiight He is lecher
otis old man in his vaudeville it
vu sntrking and bumping and
grinding his way through his baw
dy songs He is kindly father to
the puzzled Jean fresh from
protest march in Trafalgar Square
and quarrel with her fiance And
he is loving husband and tnsidious
puller-down of the withering Phoe
$be
Adelaide Klein as the sagging
nasal fractious old Phoebe is ex
cellent She is the old woman on
everybodys block s.ill remember
ing when the petty excitable Un
reasonable but loving witch who
cant or won be turned out to pas
ture
The plays structure may also
be stumbling point It is written
as series of vaudeville acts al
most vignettes technique which
provdes erat opportunity for con
trast and juxtaposition and it is
as well totally appropriate for the
story of group of vaudevillians
in various stages of falling apart
though as Phoebe points out
Better has-been than never-
was.
The Entertainer is not an easy
play either to understand or to
accept within and without the con
text of drama today It requires
that its audience bring to it some
thing more than the wish to be en
tertaned It asks its viewers to re
meeriber some things and to forget
others TLAs production is fine
one good cast good staging
good music and both within




Beavers hockey team continued
its winning season by defeating
Temple University 2-1 on Oct 20
Goals were scored by center half
back Janie Owens and center for
ward Joanna Smith strong de
fense network kept Temples for
ward line from the scoring posi
tion after their first goal was tal
lied
Beaver triumphed once more
shutting out Drexel 2-0 on Oct
26
Left inner Ginny Burch scored both
goals for Beaver Goalie Helene Ev
ans helped to keep Drexel score
less by providing solid defense
with number of spectacular stops
Probably the hardest fought
game of the season resulted in
21 defeat for Beaver at East
Stroudsburg on Oct 17 The team
battled Stroudsburg in an equally
matched and fast-moving game
Rght inner Ellen Brennan scored
Beavers single goal Fullbacks
Chris Clark and Jill Platt did an
exceptionally fine job in keeping
Stroudthurg from scoring
Ui-sinus and Beaver fought to
0-0 tie on Oct 24 The play shifted
frequently from one end of the field
to the other but Beaver was un
able to achieve success in scoring
Halfbacks Diane Trombley Jane
Robinson and Janie Owens formed
an impenetrable defense in addition
to backing up the forward line
Helene Evans made many fine
saves at the goal edge
Hockey Team
Tally 4-3-1
Captan of the hockey team Di
anc Tronibley and Coach Miss Eli
sabeth Mackerell agree Ifs been
one of the best hockey seasons ev
er Commented one team member
and we dont even have phy
sical education majors
Beaver has t.aliied total of
wins losses and tie For those
wh0 demand an explanation for
losses during reputedly successful
season the three losses were suf
fered against the traditional riv
als vht ones with string of
five hockey teams and quantity
of physical education majors from
which to draw However even the
losses far from the usual one-sided
slaughter were evenly-matiched
hard-fought contests
On Oct 28 and 29 the team was
judged at the All-College tryouts
Beavers team scrimmaged three
tines on Saurday winning match
against Drexel and vying Siwarth
more and Penn
On Sunday the teams were divi
ded up and judged second time
In stiff competition five girls from
Beavers varsity placed on AllCol
leg teams Jane Owens and Diane
Tromibley wore placed on All-Col
lege three Jill Plat was selected
for the four.h team and Ginny
Burch and Jane Robinson were
paced on the honorable mention
team
Janie Diane and Jill will prac
tice with he others who were se
inc ted on their teams and then corn
pete for placement on the All_Phil
adelphia hockey teams on Nov 11
Coach Miss Mackerefl is excep
tionally pleased with the spirit of
the girls and team members agi
that working with Miss Mackerell
has not only boosted team morale
but has helped them greatly in
playing as solid team The fact
tat only two of this years team
are seniors makes the prospect for
next years season equally good
Beaver Lafayette
Sing Together
The Lafayette College Glee Club
direc.ed by Dr John Raymond
will combine with the Beaver Col
ieg Glee Club under the direc
tion of Dr Dorothy Haupt in an
informal concert on Friday Nov
10 at 815 p.m in Murphy Chapel
The Beaver Glee Club will in
clude in their presentation Hey
Lnok Me Over Minnie and Win
nie The Deaf Womans Court
ship and Dream Peddlery The
two choirs will combine and do two
mixed numbers Russian Picnic
and One Nation Under God
The Beaver Sextet wtll also per
form singing Chim Chim Cheree
and Yesterday
For those who dont know him
ether by name or by classification
Mr Peter Karl Moller may he only
superficially classified as staff
member of Beavers English de
partment For Mr Moller is one of
those vitally committed people who
by the very diversity of their
terests and talents defies immedi
ate categorization
Mr Mollers life does however
have central theme of communi
cation theme which makes his
life meaningful and which by the
very nature of his art will hope
fully bring lititle more meaning to
others lives
Mr Moller communicates through
the medum of thama but this is
where the diversity appears For he
can most ap.ly be described as be
ing sort of dramatic Jack of all
trades who began by planting
both feet firmly on the literary
dramatic soil at Syracuse Univer
sty and who has been harvesting
experience and ideas ever since
While Syracuse undergraduate
majoring in English and creative
writing Mr Molter Wrote two short
films and was mpmber of the
Boarshead Drama Society He was
active as writer and general organi
zr for local television and radio
pioduclions one of the latter of
whch evolved into popular
author-scholar interview
program entitled To the Book
Shelf
Continuing along the same lines
as graduate student at the tlniv
ersi.y of Pennsylvanias Annenberg
School of Communications Mr
Moller functioned as both student
and teacher of TV production and
direcon He received Shubert
Founda.ion Award for 1967-68
which gave fellowship aid for com
plete research oa historical drama
concerning the Philadelphia Plague
of 1793 entitled Sangrado
After graduate school Mr Mol
ler was connected with the CBS
Repertory Workshop as both actor
and writer and with the Alden
Park Players and Germantown
Players as both actor and director
Last summer he participated in
state-funded deprived area proj
ect in upper Pennsylvania under
Title 1ff which attempted to en
reh school children culturally
This is Mr Mailers first full
time teaching job and he hopes to
eventually broaden his teaching
horizons at Beaver so as to en
compass such mutually stimulating
courses as creative wraing drama


















English Dept Enriched By Mr Moller











READY FOR ANYThING well almost Beavers FFL team Faculty
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